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ready for icy of the U S is an insufficient
the future we must lay up forces rate of increase in our naval
MCCLURE
K
The team is anticipaG
BY DR J
and hold them in reserve the forces
on account of Dentrip
the
ting
best way to do this is to cultivate
OF MCCORMICK
for hospitality
reputation
special habits which will prepare isons
Moral
the
for
Preparedness
They are
PEACE CONTEST
us for moral crises
was the subject of of five kinds first Watchfulness
Crises
The Second Annual Peace Ora
the sermon delivered by Dr second Courage third Obedience torical Contest will be held at the
McCIure in the chapel last fourth Fidelity fifth Daunt Chapel Mar 16 1909 This conIt was lessness Dr McCIure in clos test is preliminary to the State
Sunday Morning
in fact one of the ing emphasized the fact that a
forceful
Contest to be held at Wooster
A PRACTICAL

SERMON

To day we are making

most forceful sermons preached Christian equipped with these April 16 A real contest is promThe five special habits is prepared for
in the chapel this year
ised In addition to the orations
with
up
forcefulness was backed
any moral crisis
several excellent musical numsuch an earnestness of delivery
Tne con
bers will be presented
that the subject was brought We regret that Mr Duerringer testants are W H Shaw 09
very close home to all
is unable to take part in the con- Laurens Seelye 10 BSmith 10
Dr McCIure made three points cert March 11th as his violin was H E McMaster 12 F Reeves
in the first part of his address unfortunately broken by a pupil 11 Prizes of five and ten dolFirst The Allurement to Evil
a few days ago and cannot be lars are offered to the two best
which abounds everywhere sec repaired in less than ten days
speakers Plan to go Make
ond The Test of Endurance
The admission
your date early
which even the strongest will WOOSTER- DENISON
cents
is only fifteen
sometimes fails to stand and
DEBATE
A REQUEST
third The Opportunity for UseInasmuch as our sportsmanThe Christian if he The date for the debate with
fulness
treatment
wishes to resist evil to stand the Denison at Granville has been ship in the matter of
questbeen
test of endurance and make use definitely settled We will de of visiting teams has
past
the
of his opportunities for useful- bate them on Thursday evening ioned to some extent in
that
ness must have reserve forces May 13th It is to be hoped that we are especially anxious
for
chance
possible
no
be
by
there
accompanied
Dr
said
be
Reserve forces
the team will
part of our opMcCIure are due to thoughts a few loyal rooters and that all objection on the
coming Ohio
and deeds previously registered desiring to go will lay definite ponents in the
Esau plans to do so Our team con- State game To this end the
within us in our minds
please observe the
never laid up forces so when sists of L H Seelye 10 Capt will students
things
following
DeB
his hour of trial came he had Fritz Taeush 11 W J
It is not courtesy to applaud
There vor 12 and CarlWeygandt 12
nothing to draw upon
a foul is called Please let
when
They will uphold the
is a certain sense in which we Alternate
absolutely none of it
be
questthere
that is negative of the following
fore- ordain ourselves
man or a State
a
Wooster
When
buildwe make ourselves ready for suc- ion Resolved That the
scoring a foul
in
succeeds
man
ing of two battleships a year in
cess or failure
be applauded
should
they
goal
Habit plays an important part accordance with the present pol
j

I
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In every case let there be no ect from Holland who has been
noise while a foul is being studying just eight months visited G A Richardson at the
thrown
We like to see a visitor receive Phi Gam House last Saturday
recognition for a good play or a He expressed himself as very
good basket as well an our own favorably impressed by Amerimen
can college life as seen at WoosIn every case our officials are ter
mutually agreed upon and never Prof Erbs article
Wanted
in any case does it avail any- Organists
which appeared in
thing but ill to object or show the March number of the Musidisapproval of the decisions of an cian
publised at Boston is
official
very interesting and well worth
These things have been said reading
before to Wooster students but Clarence Gee 10 and George
they bear repeating
Miller 10 while at the Y M C
conin
I wish to state here
this
A Presidents State Convention
nection that our treatment of at Dayton Feb 25- 28 were entervisitors has in no case been be- tained by Mrs Harriet Sinclair
low that accorded to our men on Lawton
05
They report a
floors away from home

How-

is high enough and we are askThe Kappa patronesses will
ing for better things to be given entertain Thursday evening at
than we receive
the home of Mrs Hills
L W St John
At a meeting of the Oratorical
Association
last Friday night
LOCAL ITEMS
prize
of fifteen dollars
the first
At the Conservatory Faculty was awarded to Mr Ping Wen
Recital on March 11th numbers Kuo 12 winner of the recent
will be rendered by Prof Erb Preliminary Oratorical Contest
Miss Riggs Prof Hutchins Miss and the second prize of ten dolRedett and also by Prof Derr- lars was awarded to A L Palinger the new violin instructor mer 09
Miss Brown will act as accom-

Though but few seem to know
it the faculty voted sometime
ago to grant credits for the work
done by the debating teams
Credits are to be given only on
the condition that the training is
done under Prof Keans direction and that the work is equivalent to work necessary to gain
credits in the curriculum
The Betas entertained the Phi
Gams at a very enjoyable informal stag after the Denison
game last Saturday evening
Paul Revennaugh of Mt Vernon visited his brother at the
Phi Gam House last week
Mr Wegriff a young archit
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residence have returned to their
home in Bloomington
C N Gray 13 and Maxwell
Cornelius 11 went to Cleveland
last week to see the Ben Greet
Players
G H Miller 10 was called to
his home in Beallville last week
by the death of his grandmother
Holden Hall will entertain on

next Saturday evening
SOPHOMORE CLASS

PARTY

The members of the great and
glorious class of 1911 enjoyed a
short respite from the weighty
matters with which they usually
are occupied when on last Tuesday evening they assembled in
good convention and a most royal Kauke Hall for their regular win-

this does not set a standard that entertainment

panist

VOL

PERSONALS

ter party
After a short time had been
spent in minor amusements partners were secured to witness the
one- act
presentation of a
by
farce The Census- Taker
the Sophomore All- Star Troupe
The cast of characters was thus
Mrs OGrady a poor Irish
Grace Mclntire
woman
Mr Jones census taker
Robert Guinther
Nora OGrady aged 8
Norma Hastings
Pat OGrady aged 6

Willard Green
Mrs OShaughnessy a neighbor
Katharine Seelye
Bridget a neighbor
Anna Palmer
Mr Fox sewing machine agent
Lawrence Avison
Miss Mclntire and Mr Guinther played the most important
roles and covered themselves
with glory by the able way in
which they sustained their parts
throuout Much merriment was
caused by the tacky costumes
displayed and aside from a little
alarm lest Mrs OShanghnessy
was catching cold the audience
enjoyed exceedingly the whole
scarlet fever quarantine at their play

Mr Lee B Durstine78 President of the North American
Life Insurance Co was in Wooster last week
09 made an
A L Palmer
extended trip the first part of
last week arranging for the trip
of the Glee Club in the spring
vacation
Dr Holden went to N Y Citv
last week
Miss Norma Hastings had as
her week end guest Miss Ruth
Bowman of Smithville
09 and Anna
A L Palmer
11
who have been
Palmer
living in town on account of a
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Refreshments followed and FRAIL CO- EDS OF THE
after this the class president and UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER
vice- president awarded numerals
The University of Wooster on
to the 1911 debaters and athletes

3

mention it as you will surely
lose your head The girls say it
is a rank lie During a conver
sation with one of the fair
several
occasions
has
been
called
rendered
daughters of George Washington
was
which
ceremony
a
How she became horrified when I
doubly impressive by the fact a matrimonial agency
that the arrival of the numerals much truth there is in this state- mentioned the fact that there
having been delayed mere certi- ment I am not prepared to say was graft and dishonesty in
ficates could be presented to The fact remains however that Wooster society She did not
many engagements
are an believe that there were any girls
those entitled to the honor
in
nounced
the
spring
term
and in school who were grafters
Just time enough remained for
about
nine
out
of
ten
of
them
are Moreover she for one was perthe class to sit for its portrait
broken
soon
after
fectly honest and informed me
which it did with much alacrity
The reason for this fact which that she had told but one lie in
not to mention blinking and
weeping as the light flared up on the face of it seems deplorable her life During the evening
Then ensued a frantic scramble has always been an interesting the conversation became more
for hats and coats while the So- question to me I finally made personal She told me that the
cial Committee lined up and re- up my mind to investigate the parties given by my fraternity
ceived from their classmates matter and have been able to ex- were better than those given by
hearty congratulations on the pose some facts connected with any other in school I was somefor a the social life of the school what impressed by this remark
success of the function
which may throw some light on as several other young ladies
was
truly
success it
the subject
previously had told me the same
HOOVER COTTAGE
As we are informed by the cat thing This bit of flattery soon
Phoebe Steer 12 leaves for alogue the University of Woos lost its lustre however when a
Monday ter is a co- educational school friend in another fraternity told
Philadelphia
New
where she will take up her work There are nearly as many girls me that the same girls had told
as teacher of Mathematics
here as boys Before we come him precisely the same thing
Harriet Wilcox 12 has ac- here we are told that the girls
Upon another occasion a girl
cepted a position in the public are all very desirable and possess told me that she had a friend
ordinary beauty They are said
schools of Ashland Ohio
who would rather go with my
to be a fairly representative chum than with any other fellow
HALL
HOLDEN
class nay even more they are
Soon after this we
The annual election of House the flower of the land It is a in school
party and my chum
fudge
a
Committee members was held on very noticeable fact that one who had
who accepted
friend
the
Friday evening and resulted as is first getting acquainted with invited
A
alacrity
half hour befollows Pres Edith Jones Vice these damsels especially if he with
call
to
for the ladies
Pres Grace Mclntyre Sec and shows an inclination for society fore time
girls
called up my
Treas Olive CaseFaye McBride life is impressed by their frank- one of the
chum The girl he had invited
Belle Anderson Nina Ellis
ness honesty and efforts to be was very sick and it would be
The poor fellow will impossible for her to come She
Mrs Axtell is visiting her agreeable
daughter Lois
soon meet with a severe shock
was of course very sorry she
Elizabeth Rogers of unless he is to be one of those could not have called up sooner
Miss
Wheeling and Mrs E S Wertz unfortunates who does not break After we had been at the house
There
of Wooster were guests at din- his college engagements
for some time the girls forgot
are a few exceptions to this last themselves and told about a
ner Wednesday evening
The Misses Laura Carney and statement
rough house they had had
Zulu Forest were the guests of It has been whispered about just after dinner during which
Helen Harrington over Sunday- that many or nearly all of Woo- they had forcibly washed with
Invitations are being issued sters society girls are social sapolio the face of the sick girl
for a dorm party to be given grafters and are moreover All of us were immediately
Saturday evening March 13
somewhat careless with the truth struck by the heartlessnes of
when caught in embarassing po- these creatures
Dont miss the State game sitions If you come to believe I have another friend who upContinued on Fag 6
this my friend pray do not
Wooster 26 0 W U 19
I
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The Wooster Voice
Office at Wooster
as Second Class Matter

Entered at Post

George F Browne
Hugh I Evans
Business Manager
EditorinCh-

ief

O

Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the editor 115 Bowman Street Phone 2 on 469
Business communications should be made
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
TERMS-

Single Copies

Per year

5c

150
Subscriptions are due and should be
paid to the Manager at once

Staff

W H Hoover 09 Assistant Editor
W H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor

to preach at the Chapel
the practice of going to the Greeks after Mar 16 Local Peace Association
A
Oratorical contest at Chapel 8
church Sunday evening
We wish to condemn

word to the wise is sufficient
09
09

Local Editors

P M

OBERLIN DISSATISFIED
regret that Oberlin has descended to the use of mud beThe Oberlin Review in its accause of a single defeat in bas- count of the Wooster game critiket ball Wooster 3 true posi- cises the Wooster management
tion and sportsman- like conduct severely for the lack of ventilais too well known by the colleges tion and for the dust and tobacwhich have played her to be in co smoke in the armory It alany wise injured by newspaper so finds fault with the conduct of
articles Again we say we are the crowd both toward the refsorry that Oberlin has shown eree and the players
We cheerfully admit the truth
such unsportsman- like conduct
and harmed herself by publicity of everything said against the
We

of the wrong sort

It seems that

inter- collegiate
have
somewhat
fallen
athletics
Wm A Ritezel 12
Editors of
from
proper
level At
their
D Morrison 09
Department of
Martha Taggart 09 J Religious News present a game is not played
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
for mere exercise and friendly
T II Liggett 10 Literary and Exrivalry but to win or forever
changes
to bewail the defeat is the feelCorrespondents
ing More real sportsmanship
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
be shown both in and after
must
Grace Mclntire 11 Holaen Hall
the
contests
If harsh feeling
Dessa Brown Conservatory
must exist let it be shown in the
Perhaps the most important open on the field of contest and
fact to which attention should be not in slander of the opponents
called is that concerning the or an official after the game is
election of the editor and man- lost
ager of the Voice for next year
Nearly everyone seems to have
After all this basket- ball talk
forgotten that the choice of men dont forget that debates and oris made before spiing vacation atorical contests need hearty supIt is time for the Board of Con- port
trol to become more active and
CALENDAR
prepare for the election
It is
time high time for those wish- Mar 10 Christian Associations
ing to compete for these offices
meet as usual Y W C A
to make preparations Of course
Party Quadrangle meets
candidates for the managership Mar 11 Concert of the Conserof the paper have nothing to do vatory Faculty in the Chapel at
but to announce their intention 8 P M
to run and find a running mate Mar 12 Wooster plays State at
The would- be editors have much
the Armory 8 P M
Irving
to write for the examination preand Athenaean will meet at
vious to election and they should
6 P M
learn the requirements from the Mar 13 Holden Hall Party
Official Information Bulletin
Mar 14 Usual services Rev J
and then get busy
L Tait of Harvard Illinois is

kDolol
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old armory

Wooster is by no
means proud of its basket ball
floor Yet the charges of laxity
on the part of the management
are unfounded
Windows were
open on each side throughout the
game what little smoking was
done was stopped as soon as it
became noticeable the floor was
thoroughly swept immediately
before the game The charges
against the crowd are almost
equally without foundation
It
is true that there was some disexpressed against
satisfaction
one or two of Referee Pauls rulings this could hardly have been
avoided in so nerve- racking a
contest where players and snectators alike were on edge at
every moment
This is by no
means intended as a defense
criticism of an official is always
unjustifiable but is Oberlin in a
especially
position to speak
when as happened only last
season an official was fairly
hissed off the Oberlin floor As
to the alleged conduct toward the
players the Voice has been unable to find a spectator who
heard what might in any way be
construed as the insults and indecent language of which the Review speaks
In fact so groundless are the charges as to be aL
most laughable were it not for
Concluded on Page

6
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RELIGIOUS
a
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v
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Y M C A

and one that must be answered
The leader treated the subject
first from the standpoint of Cain
and then from that of Paul
showing especially how Paul
treated the subject of Christian

The inclement weather coupled liberty
with several outside attractions The meeting was very interestwent a great way in diminishing ing because it was well attended
the attendance at last weeks and because a great many of the
meeting But regardless of this girls took such active part All
the meeting was up to the usual were pleased with the solo sung
good standard The subject was by Sarah Baker during the
Our Christian Duty and was meeting
given a careful discussion by the
leader Mr W P Ellis In his
5
talk he said that our christian
duty to ourselves was that we
should study the Bible observe
the Sabbath day attend the vaIRVING
rious religious services take care
Irving Hall Feb 5th 09
of the body and pray without
Following the meeting of the
ceasing Our duty to mankind
Oratorical Association held in
was that we should bring others
this hall in which the winners
to Christ and develope our ability
in the preliminary oratorical conand make the best use of our
test were presented with their
gifts Along this line we should prizes Irving met and the folalso remember Christs greatest
lowing excellent program was
That ye love rendered
commandment
one another
Our duty to God
Declamation Class Gault A
is best told by giving an extract
selection from Quo Vadis
from the shorter catechism
Extemporaneous Class Harris
Mans chief end is to glorify Aff Hackett Neg Debate Re
God and to enjoy Kim forever
solved that cigarette smoking
The latter part of his talk was
should be prohibited in this unigiven up to an urgent plea for versity
taking the
Palmer
missionaries not only in the forpart of Roosevelt gave us his
eign field but also in the home farewell speech on leaving the
field the needs of which are just
Thompson as
White House
as urgent and necessary as those
gave us an inaugural adTaft
He also spoke of
of the former
McSweeny as Taft
dress
the mission study classes which chose his secretary of State
are being formed for the adDebate Resolved that the U
vancement of ones knowledge S Gov was justified in issuing
along missionary lines
libel suit against the New York
World and the Indianapolis
Y W C A
News Aff Garvin and Wallace
The Y W C A meeting was Neg Tenny and Douglas Judgheld last Wednesday evening in es
White Hoover
Reeves
Wiliard Hall Lois Axtell was Timers Love Ritezel
Decisleader of the meeting and the ion in favor of negative
subject was Am I my Brothers
CASTALIAN
The subject was one
Keeper
that was very important for it is Castalian Program March 12
a question that must come to all Miscellaneous

LITERARY

5

Reading Zella Kilgore Dialogue Margaret Winning and
Florence Shaffer Original Story
Helen Hughes
Debate
Lela
Sumner and Estella W elty

WILLARD
Burns Meeting March 12
Burns Place in Literature Elva Boyd Life of Burns Helen
Colville Recitation from Burns
Nina Ellis Burns as a Songster
Mildred Kleiser Current Events
Mary Laughlin Piano Solo Maud
Brenneman

ATHENAEAN
Program March 5
Perpetuo in an essay on
A
Brief Consideration of the Sun
described the layers of the sun
and its fitness for being the center of the solar system
G A Crawford delivered an
oration on Powers and Pleasures of Memory giving noted
instances of the value of that
faculty
Pecks oration on The Ameriancan Boy and his Country
swered the question How can
ones education help his country
Davidson Sir
Declamations
Peter and Lady Teazle Harries
The Poor Voter on Election Day
Guinther Gentlemen The King
All were exceptionally fine
The extempore class was represented by Lowrie Maxims
Noiseless Gun W C Richards
Fulton
Tafts Inauguration
Should a University Employ its
own Graduates as Professors
Debate Was the Voyage of the
Affirm
Fleet Worth While
Machwart Deny Bay
Debate Resolved That a sealevel canal is preferable to a
Affirm
lock- canal in Panama
R
0 West Deny
Barton
Lowrie and Machwart
Question for debate next meetResolved That Wooster
ing
should offer a greater number of
Affirm
Harrison
electives
Swan Deny McMaster H J
Miller
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THE LINE- UP
Denison
Coe

Pine
Livingstone

L F
R F
C

Wooster
Jacobs
Griesinger

Palmer
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April 28 Case at Cleveland
May 3 Ohio Northern
May 8 Ohio State at Columbus
May 13 Ohio State
May 15 Case
May 22 Reserve
May 25 Michigan
May 27 Findlay at Findlay
June 2 Ohio Northern at Ada
June 5 Oberlin
OBERLIN DISSATISFIED
June 12 Mt Union at Alliance
Continued from Page U
June 15 Ohio Wesleyan
June 160 W U at Delaware
inspired
the fact that they seem
by a feeling that is more serious June 19 Oberlin at Oberlin
The Columbus Dispatch of FRAIL CO- EDS OF THE
March 3rd contains a prominentlyprinted
statement that Oberlin UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER
Continued from Page 3
basket ball players have sent The
Dispatch a tip for Ohio State on a certain occasion had a
men to heed when they go to ecourse
date with one of
Wooster next week after which these society girls He called
follows an account similar to that for her a la mode at eight but
This action did not get to see her until ninein the Review
on Oberlins part we believe is thirty
Being somewhat vexed
A col- he asked for an explanation
absolutely inexcusable
lege publication might be ex- The girl was very sorry of
making excuses
in course to have kept him waiting
cused for
defense of their team when they so long but her room- mate had
lose but when it comes to mak- cut her hand nearly off and some
ing charges such as are made one had to go to the doctor with
against Wooster getting these her A moment later the roomcharges into Cleveland and Co- mate came in and it was noticlumbus papers quoting Oberlins able that there was not even a
Athletic Director as saying that pair of gloves on her hand It
Oberlin will not play Wooster was evident that both had been
again we believe it is carrying trying to have two dates in one
the matter too far While any evening
thoughtful person will ask for That seemed very much like
more reliable statements than asking the fellows to go second
those coming from a hardlo- sing choice yet the girls refuse to go
team still we are jealous of any place under those circumour reputation for clean sports- stances provided of course they
manlike conduct and can not al- know it
This they all deny
low even the uninitiated to have but I know that in many intheir minds abused in the matter stances it is true I have in
of Woosters conduct
mind now four girls in school
who turned down dates upon one
BASE BALL SCHEDULE
occasion and with one accord
Manager Bunn has announced simply because they thought
the following schedule for the they were going second choice
base ball season of 1909 Where Then they will all agree that
no place is mentioned the game they do not care how they go
will be played at Wooster
just so they get to go and have a
April 17 Kenyon
good time
Concluded on next Page
April 27 Michigan at Ann Arbor
Fulton
Beck
Livingstone
Goals from field
6 Pine 3 Fulton 6 Griesinger 5
Jacobs 3 Palmer 2 Beck 2
Goals from fouls Livingstone 3
out of 7 Fulton 5 out of 9 Referee Parrott Time of halves
20 minutes

ANOTHER GAME NEARER Rockwood
Whyte
THE CHAMPIONSHIP
The Varsity added another to
its string of victories by defeating Denison last Saturday The
game was slow and after the
first half too one- sided to be interesting The Denison veterans
Pine and Livingstone were the
stars for the visitors with Fulton Greisinger and Jacobs doing
Wcosters best work
As usual Wooster fell behind
After Fulton and
at the start
Griesinger had scored a basket
by Pine and two by Livingstone
together with two goals from
fouls gave Denison a considerable lead The latter part of the
half Woosters playing improved
greatly and the half closed with
the score tied 16 to 16 Two baskets one on a long shot by Griesingor and another by Jacobs just
before time was called were the
features of the half
Denison took the lead after the
intermission Livingstone throwing two easy baskets and a foul
This ended Denisons scoring
and the rest of the game it was
merely a question as to how
many points Wooster could run
up The Denison men gave up
passing almost entirely each
man shooting for the basket as
soon as he laid hands on the ball
Woosters passing was not so
good as it has been in some other
games but at that was more
than good enough to win
The Denison men by no means
showed the strength which they
possessed earlier in the season
They seemed to show the effects
of travelling having played at
Reserve and Buchtel on the two
previous nights The final score
was Wooster 41 Denison 21
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and Columbus R R Co
THE GREEN LINE

The Cleveland

Southwestern

Connects Wooster With

mrmii
William Ann at

m

fiarssss 0
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Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Lorain Amherst Grafton Wellington La Porte Birmingham Henrietta Florence Berlin Heights Berlinville Norwalk Berea Strongsville
Brunswick Medina Chippewa Lake Seville Creston Madisonburg Rockport South
Dover North Ridgeville Linndale and Puritas Springs
Large comfortable plush and leather upholstered three- compartment cars
Frequent service between all of the above points
Limited trains stop only at scheduled stations Fast time
Baggage checked in accordance with regular baggage rules of the Company
General Office 614 Garfield Building
L E CRAMER Agent
Cleveland Uhio
Wooster Ohio
SlMnH

flMil

i

I

fi

Jirn- f V

J

MBuAtiMtM

ern Ohio Volunteer Union will
be held in Ashland this year
Though the date has not been
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
definitely decided upon it will be
Covers
Corset
Gowns
Chemises
held on either the 17th or 24th
Skirts Drawers
April Great things are
of
CORSETS
for this series of
We carry the best makes to be had including The meetings and we hope to make
G and The Ferris Waist
FJemo H
this conference even more helpful and inspiring than the Hiram
Conference which was held last
fall Efforts are being made to
secure some of the best speakers
we
on Missions and Missionary Work
But what conclusions are
Caps and Gown
to reach from the facts stated in the country and it will repay
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices
above I think all will agree anyone who will do so to go to
Faculty Roods ami bmi
So whether
with me if I say that when these meetings
Hamlet to you are volunteers or not recaused
Shakesneare
262 Fourth Av uw
Frailty thy name is wo- member this conference and form
say
NEW YOBK
man he had a happy thought your plans so that you may be
Also the artist who drew that able to go
familiar picture called All is
Sunday before last Mr Ernest
Vanity had another thought of March took a trip to Canton in
same description
order to speak to the C E soDealer in Fresh and Salt Meats the
It is indeed no wonder the ciety there Large bills met his
Bolognas Sausages etc Northeast corner of Bever Henry Sts men want to break their college eye which said Mr March a
Phone 3 on 422 engagements
Frailty and van- real live missionary will address
ity will explain it all but prin- the C E society in the Presby10
cipally vanity
terian Church Sunday evening
at 530 March says that he enVOLUNTEER NOTES
Berths Now Vacant ou all Steamer
joyed himself immensely for he
Those who are interested in met with very hospitable treatFor Tiill Information write
fGLKMAN Agents missionary work will be inter- ment there lie was a guest of
AKERS
the regular Mr Steele who had a son in
144 Public Sq 426 Superior Av N W ested to know that
of
the North school here several years ago
Convention
Spring
Cleveland Ohio
being-

planned

i

r

1

Anncit

A GERLACH

EUROPE

8
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THE ARCHER HOUSE
a

EXCHANGES

I

Special Attentlou to Student Parties

NOUNS

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and

The Transit published by the
Repaired
students of the School of Civil
Engineering State University of
Goods called for and delivezed
Kentucky is one of our new exWoosler Ohio changes
14 E Liberty Slreet
Phone 161
Ohio State will have a new student organization to be known as
R L MORRISON
Read about
the Ohio Union
Students J farber
it in the last issue of the Lantern
ODposite Archer Jfnuse
Read A Fable
in the Courant page 20
THE COLLIER PRINTING COMPANI
The Otterbein Aegis comes out
new dress this month It con
in
1
Tie Students tinier
tains n interesting article on
The Cultural Value of Classical
Languages
and in addition
some attractive engravings
THE GROCERS
Read
Unconscious Humor
Public Squaie
Review
for February
Oberlin
In the Western Big Eight
Chicago stands first with ten
straight victories Illinois second
with five victories and four defeats Purdue which until re
cently has been second is now
basket- ball
Mens 600 High Cut Tans low 4 25 third in
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WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

Pittsburgh ra
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
and four instructors
Modern methods
The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Biand Church Music
ble
Elocution
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa
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